
Dear Members of the Winois Poflution Contro’ Board:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerey,

First Name:

t-clj-,

Last Name:

Address:

City:
1’

))/

State:

Zip Code:
. 2

2806

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



2807

Dear Members of the minois PoUution Control Board:

support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary rellef
(Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of lllinos residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

First Name:

Last Name:

Address: /oi /v’ /vr/g

City:

State:

Zip Code: c

Piease complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Dear Members of the INinois PoNution Control Board:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. P08 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

First Name:
,i es

Last Name:

Address:
/&‘

City:

) f

State:

—z-,

Zip Code:

2808

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Dear Members of the llhnos Poflution Contro Board:

support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

First Name:

LastName:
J’Yl\cC C L. ‘—

Address:

A
City:

State:

J’ L

Zip Code:

2809

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Dear Members of the INinois PoHution Contrd Board:

support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. PCB 201 2-1 26).

1 recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely

First Name:

Last Name: ‘

Address: ..

. 7

City: /

IC e

State:

Zip Code:

2810

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2Q12 1:15P’ JASPER SO, HEALTH DEPT Ho. 4483 P. 1

Dear Members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board

1 support Arneren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary reflef
(‘JarIrice, Docket No, POB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate ‘iital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to Support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully cornniitted to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents,

Thank you fr your consideration and for registering my commerit

Sincerely,

2811

First Name:

I

Last Name:

Lt /E

Address:

/Y3YA/ i4L

City:

ZrOA/

State:

Zip Coda

/€/

Please complete, return lax to 309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. l



Aug. 8. 2012 1: 15PM JASPER CO. fEALTH CEPT o. 4403 P. 2

Dear Members of the fllliiois Pollution Confrôl B,ard

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary rellef
(Variance, Docket No POD 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of welipayIng lobs and generate vif& economic activity and tax
revenues that are Used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
niake the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can iniprove air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardIze Jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my cornment

Sincerely

2812

•r — •—--“-- t_-•- p

City:
-_____

State: -

Zip Code:

Address:

Pleaso complete, return tax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2Q12 1: 15PM JASPER 00. HEALIR QEPT. No. 4403 P. 3

Dear Members of the llflnois Pollution Control Board:

I support Ameren nergy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. PGB 201 2-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hunc1red of wel1payIng jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fuHy committed to clean energy standards, hut simply needs more lime to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards wIthout having to Ieopardize jabs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

First Name:

Last Name;

2813

Address:

City: 1 —.

1V&7,’

State:

Zip Code:

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401 -3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2012 1:16PM JASPER SQ. HEALTH UEPT. No. 4403 P. 4 2814

Oer Members of the Hilnois Pollution Control Boarth

1 support Arneren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
Varlnce Docket No. POB 2012-126),

I recognize ARs ltal role In our local and state economy, for Its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial niunicipal services and local schools.

AEI remains fully committed to clean energy standards, hu sImply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to ]eopardize jobs and
livelIhoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your con&deration and for registering my comment

SincereIy

First Name:

Last Name: F/FL4)

Address:

/

City:

(ii7 A

State:

fp Code:

Pieaee comp’ete, return lax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervIsor hoforo Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2012 1:16PM JASPER CO. HEALTR DEPT u 4403 P. 5 2815

Deer Menibers of the Illinois PoHuton Control oard:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. POR 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more lime to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment;

Sincerely,

First Narne

SMk

Lest Name:

i—VU

Address:

/

City:

State:

/L

Zip Code:

z/

Pleaae complete, return fax to (309 401 -S213 Ofl return to your supervisor before Aug 15



Aug. 8, 2D12 1:16PM JASPER 00. HEALTH DEPT. Ho. 4403 P. 6 2816

Dear Members of the illinois Pol’ution Control Soarth

I support Amereri Energy Resources workers and their request for teniporary rellef
(Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERrs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of waN-payIng jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to leopardize Jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents

Thank you for your consideration and for registerIng my commant

Sincerely

Hrst Name:

//J,2f

Last Name:

o
Address

74Q2

City;
, /4/c W7/V

State:

Zip Code:

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2012 1 16PM JASPER SO. HEALTH UEPT. Ho, 4403 P 7 2817

Dear Members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board:

I support Arneren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
Variance, Docket No. POR 2012-126).

I recognize AEFt1svital role In our local and state economy, for its energy centers
prnvde hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achIeving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of IllInois rosldents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment

Sincerely,

Last Name; 9) 1)

Address:

/

_________________________

state;

IL1
Zip Code:

&irst Name:

Please complete, return fax to (O9 401 —3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 1



Aug. 5. 2Q12 1: 17PM JASPER CO. HEALTH QEPT. Jo. 4453 P. 3 2818

Dear Members of the Ililnois Pollution Control Board:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. PCB 201 21 26).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, br its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, hut simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve ar quality by
achieving the cleaner omission standards without having to Jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my cornment

Sincerely,

FIrst Name:

Last Name:
-________

Address:
k 4.

City:

State:
—_____________________

Zip Code:

Please complete, return tax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2812 1:17PM JASPER 8O HEALTH 8EPT. No. 4483 P. 9 2819

Dear Members of the Illinois Pollutori Contr Board:

support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relIef
Variance, Docket No POB 2012-126).

recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of weilpaylng jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal seMces and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgmdes Please grant this request so AER can Improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards wfthout having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment

Sincere1y

First Name: /-j4
Vt--—

Last Name:

Address: y /

City: -_____________________

State:

Zip Code;
-______________

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your aupeivisor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2812 1: 12PM JASPER CO. HEALTH CEPT. o. 4403 P. 10 2820

Dear Members of th Illinois Pollution Control Bord

support Arneren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
Variance, pocket No. PC 201 2126j,

I recognize AERs vital role irr our local end state economy, for Its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this reciuest so AER can Improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize lobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration nd for registering my cornmentg

Sincerely,

First Name:
1,

Last Name:

Address:

c 2

City:

tate:

pCodo:

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401 3213 Ofl return to your svporvlsor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2812 17PM JASPER CO. HEALTH [)EPT, No, 4483 P. ii 2821

Dear Members of the illinois Pollution Control Soard

I support Arneron Energy Resouites workers and their request for temporary relief
(Var1arice Docket No. PC 201 21 26).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well—paying jobs and generate vital economic activity nnd tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, hut simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can Improve air quaNty by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
ilvelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comrnent

Sincerely,

First Name:

1

Last Name:

LIIA/

Address:

2 7/v -__

City:

/Y -_______________________________

Stat
- —_____

ZipCode;

1/

Pfeae complete1return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to youraupervisor before Aug 15



o. 4453 P. 12Aug. 8, 2512 1:17PM JASPER 50. HEALTH SEPT 2822

Dear Members of the illinois Pollution Control Board

I support Arneren energy Resources workers arid thetr request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. POB 2012-1 26).

I recognie AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for Its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to suppOrt crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can Improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment

Sincerely,

First Narn

A1 ,‘V
Last Narns:A4 / Al
Address; 4E /4a4Q

ciIY/ç,(y 7L oS I

a e

Zip Code,
Lc-’

Please cornpite, return tax to 401 3213 OR return to your supervisor hefor Aug. 13



Aug. 8. 2812 1 18PM JASPER CO. REALTH SEPT. o. 4483 . 13 2823

Dear Members of the liihiols Pollution Control Board

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary reHef
Iarlance, Docket Nb. PO 201 21 26).

I recognize AER’s vital role In our local and state economy, for Its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more irne to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this recjuest so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having tojeopardize jobs and
livelIhoods of illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration nd for registering my comment

Sincerely!

First Name: 4 /
Y1 e b ec c

Last Nanie
/ / -

t4Address:

City: / ..L);e/1
State:

I —

lp Code:

Please complete, return fax to (309) 40l-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 1



Dear Members of the llinois Poihition Control Board:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief

(Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax

revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to

make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by

achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and

livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincer&y,

First Name:

Last Name:

r0
Address:

.D tueT . .4 &

City:

/Je-7v’

State:

Zip Code:

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15

tT8 E SdOO!S Or d88:JO i eo ruj

2824



Aug. 8. 2Q12 12:Q2PM The F8 of Qeterich lo. 8527 P. 1/1 2825

Dear Members of the Illinois Pollution Contro Board:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. POB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital ro in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AR can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards Without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

SinoereJy,

First Name:

Last Name:

Address;
.

City:

.
N,

State;

JL

Zip Code:•

. .

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2012 3:20PM JASPER CO. HEALTH DEPT. Ho, 4416 P. 1/3 2826

Dear Members of the illinois Pollution Control Board;

I support Ameren nergy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(‘Jarlance Docket No. POB 2O12126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for Its energy centers
provide hundreds of wellpaying jobs and generate vftal economic actMty and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools,

AER remains fully committed t clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the cosUy upgrades. Please grant this request so AE can improve aIr quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

First Name:

Last Name;

Addres

City:

State

2ipGode

Please completes return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



n ‘-‘ r ‘- ‘faug. . zQ1 D: 2jFI fC’D’ rn LiCA U
FJ L j’J ILflL 1 ul o. 4416 P. 2/3 2827

Dear Members of the llflnois Pollution Contro’ Board

I support Amereri Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. POB 201 2126),

I recognize AERs vital role In our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schøol,

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can Improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards wl[hout having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

First Name erviy

Last Name:

Address:

City:

Zip Code:

Please complete, return lax to (3O) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8, 2812 3:20PM JASPER CO. KEALTH [)EPT. ijo, 4416 P. 3/3 2828

Dear Members of the llinais Pollution Control Board

support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. POB 2O12128),

I recognize AER’s vital ro’e in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades, Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

PirstNane’, - -

Last Name:

Address:

City:

State:

ZlpCode

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2012 1:24PM JASPER CO. REALTK OEPT. o.44Q3 P. 14/16 2829

Dear Members othe illinois Pollution Control Board

support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporaiy relief
(Variance, Docket No. PCB 201 2126,

I recognize AERs vital role In our local and state economy, for Its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and focal schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, hut simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can Improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment

SIncerely,

First Name:

Zñ2/v

Last Nanie:

Address:

City:

Zip Code:

______

State

T/
S

Please ccmplte, return fax to (309) 401 -3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2Q12 L24P1”l JASPER 00, HEALTH UEPT ‘Jo. 4403 P. is/16 2830

Dear Members of the fltinois Pollution Control Board

support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary reHef
(Variance, Docket No. POB 201 21 26).

I recognize AER1svital role In our local and state economy, for its enemy centers
provide hundreds of weN-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal seriices and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, hut simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant thla request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to leopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comrnent

Address:

53
City: LD)o Fi
State

Zip

Sincerely,

First Name:

Last Name;

Please coniplete, return fax to (2O9 401-32l3 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug, 8. 2012 1:24PM JASPER CO. REALIR CEPT. No, 4403 P. 16/16 2831

Dear Members of the illinois Pollution Control Soard

support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary rellof

(Variance, Docket No FOR 201 2-1 26)

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for Its energy centers
provide hundreds of weIlpay!ng Jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools,

AER remains fully conimitted to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can Improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to }eopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illifl1s residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my commenL

Shicorely,

First Name:
1, / 7// //(s’

Last
//‘e /o

Addres

17 -

City: rv /,

State:

Zip Gode
q

Pieaae compkte, return fax to 309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2012 7:33PM JASPER SO, dEAL1H [)EPT. o. 4429 P. 1 2832

Dear Members of the illinois Pollution Contro Board:

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers arid their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No, POB 2012-126).

recognize AR’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying Jobs and generate vital economic activiiy and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal servIce and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards1but simply needs more tIme to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emIssion standards without having to jeopardIze jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely

FIrst J’Iame; /
JLj

Last Nime:

1lrflS

Address:

/ o 9 E, L r’ i ni

City: j,
,

Th2LUo

State:

L

Zip Code:

Please complete, return fax to (309)401 —3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2Q12 7:33PM JASPER SO. REALTH QEPT io. 4429 P. 2 2833

Dear Members of the Illinois Poflution Control oard

1 support Arnerer Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary reflef
(Variance, Docket No. P013 201 2126)

recognize AEIRs vital role in our focal and state econorny for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity nd tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and focal schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, hut simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emIssion standards without havIng to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

First Name:

Last Name:

Address:

9

City:

State:

Zip node:

c;; L L/ 3L

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2Q12 11:31AM The FB of 0eterch o 8526 P. 2/4 2834

Dear Members of the llinois Pollution Contrd Board:

support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for ternporarI relief
(Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AER’s vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity ad tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains.fully. committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve afr quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

SincerIy,

First Name:
r

- “cj -

Err. -:

Last Name:

-.

Address:

City:

State:

Zip Code:

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug. 8. 2812 11:31AM The FNB of Uetech No. 8526 P. 1/4

Dear Members of the ililnois Pollution Control Board:

support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No. PCB 2012-126).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centera
provide hundreds of well-paying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to suppoi-t crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs mare time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely1

2835

First Name:

Last Name;

Address:

CEP :
City:

--

State;

Zip Code;

‘

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15



Aug, 8 2O2 H:31AM The FB of 8ieterch

Dear Members of the Illinois Pollution Control Board:

o, 8526 P. 3/4 2836

I support Ameren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No- POB 201 21 26).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of weiloaying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

First Name:

Last Name: ,/7)
iLtL4-4

Address:

Oi:

/2

State:

Zip Code

- -

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Au9. 16



Aug. 8 2012 11:31AM The F8 of OieterHh o, 8526 P. 4/4 2837

Deer Members of the Illinois PoHution Control Board;

I support Arneren Energy Resources workers and their request for temporary relief
(Variance, Docket No, PG 201 2-1.26).

I recognize AERs vital role in our local and state economy, for its energy centers
provide hundreds of wellpaying jobs and generate vital economic activity and tax
revenues that are used to support crucial municipal services and local schools.

AER remains fully committed to clean energy standards, but simply needs more time to
make the costly upgrades. Please grant this request so AER can improve air quality by
achieving the cleaner emission standards without having to jeopardize jobs and
livelihoods of Illinois residents.

Thank you for your consideration and for registering my comment.

Sincerely,

First Name: ii
(HJyçj

Last Name:

i

Address:

V,.’

City:

.. ..

State:

Zip Code:

Please complete, return fax to (309) 401-3213 OR return to your supervisor before Aug. 15


